CLASSIC VEHICLE RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

JANUARY 2016 NEWSLETTER
Wishing all SVEC members a very Happy New Year
and a huge thank you for your ongoing support.
MASERATI MERAK
Our Maserati is now back from concours
paint preparation in its new Indi Verde
Green.
As you can see, the engine and gearbox
have been stripped and will be rebuilt by
our race engine specialist Don Warman.
The stunning new red leather, stitched in
green is currently being prepared by our
trimmer and the new Green carpets are
almost complete. The dash and centre
console have been retrimmed in black.
In January, we start the reassembly and
this stunning car is now offered for sale,
prepared to concours standard.

LOTUS CORTINA MK2 SERIES 1
Lotus Cortina Mk2 Series 1 has been
restored in our workshops to concours
and is one of the best in the country. A
‘no expense spared’ restoration.
Everything has either been refurbished
or renewed. Finished in Ermine White
with Sherwood Green stripes. Fully
rebuilt and upgraded twin cam engine
with correct L block and gearbox. New
interior and much much more.
The car is a definite prize winner for the
2016 season and is now offered for
sale.

PORSCHE 911 CARRERA TARGA
Our Porsche is now offered for sale. A
former concours de elegance entrant has
been recommissioned with a full
mechanical overhaul, repainted in
resplendent Guards Red. The targa roof
has been recovered with an original
covering and has had a new ceiling cloth.
New red piping to the original black
leather seats. The Fuchs alloys are
unmarked. This car has the desirable G50
gearbox. Valuable number plate included.

MGA CONVERTIBLE
Our MGA is also now painted and will be
trimmed in biscuit. Everything has been
either renewed or replaced. All new
chrome. Fully rebuilt engine and gearbox.
Ready mid January, ready for the 2016
season.

It's been a very busy year and we thank all of our customers for
their support and welcome new customers for 2016.
SVEC members have a 10% labour rate discount
on producing membership card.
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